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ABSTR~CT 
.,.. .. 
Two modules were dest~n~~·to comPlete a system for 
controlling and monitorinn r~~ote A.C. line switches by 
a microcomputer. One mo<itllP is a local recelver Which 
can oe connected so as to ~etect and decode any coded 
line carrier signals nrfqin~tlng from any remote 
transmitter.fhis module p~sses information on to the 
nicrocomputer. 'l'h~ nthf'r module is a remote 
transmitter •hich is able tn encode, thus transmit, up 
to ~ bits of data durina one transmission cycle. The 
ad~ition of these two modtlles, along with the existlnq 
x-10 receiver mooules an~ Rr-100 local transmitter, 
which is interfaced with th~ microcomputer, forms a 
complete line carrier systp~. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
2 nunrr• r• ..... ···--·· .,..,. ........ .-... .. - .. 
~11 applications for comput~rs,larqe and small,can 
be rou~hly divided into thre~ major cateqorles :data 
processing,sc!entific comout!na,and monit(.)rinq and 
control. The monitoring and control applications bear 
very little resemblance to thP other two. ThPSe 
applications can be char~ctertz~d by the monitoring of 
a particular process and t.aK!nq an ~ction accordingly, 
ifnich means that they reontre "' lot of interface with 
the outside world. The interfacing circuit enables the 
computer to send and receive information from remote 
locations,which means that dat~ communications is used 
in control applications. 
1.1 OVERVIEW OF· COMPUTER OATA COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 
~rw computer data comrnnn1cat.ions system may taKe 
the form of Shannon•s communication model qiven in 
Figure 1. f.liminating the noise source, a data 
communications system hi'l~ fivP components as listed 
below and depicted in Fiqur~ ?. : 
1. Message source, 
2. Message encoder, 
·-a:• .......... r. --- .... • ........... -· ·---411 t?r-·-·--- ···-·-·----- ___ __...... ... Signal channel, 
4. ~essa~e decoder, 
5. Message destination. 
The message source is digital cnmputer data originatinq 
from a computer or pertnher~l device. A messaqe 
encoder converts digital sion~ls to a form suitable for 
telecommunications.A sign~l channel is the medium used 
to convey the Signals an~,as in telephone svstems,can 
take any of or a combination of the tollowina forms • . 
wires,coaxial cables,microwaves,wave guids,or by op-
tical means,such as fiber not1cs or laser beams. ~ 
message decoder converts telPcnmmuntcations signals to 
di1ital signals, and the message destination is a 
peripheral device. 
Data communications lines are classe~ by the 
direction of data transmission and relevant terminoloqy 
exists. Three classes are ~eotcted in Fiqure 3 • • 
simplex,half•duPlex,and ~uolex. Simplex lines permit 
(Message) ( 
Transm1tter) 
s1gn<>l (
Receiver) 
s1gnal 
i L Comm"";~,;,l Information Transmitter . channel source 
Noise 
source 
(Message) 
Receive,. L Destination 
Figure 1 Shannon's model of the communication process. 
Message r-source 
Computer or 
penpheral device 
Message 
encoder .r--
Signal 
channel 1-+ 
Wires. coaxial cables, 
microwaves. waveguides, 
f1ber optics, laser 
beam. ere. 
Message 
decoder 
Message f-. destination 
Comourer or 
penpheral device 
Figure 2 Model of a computer communication system. 
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transmission in one direction only. Half-~uPlex lines 
pefJJ€ ·-fransmission in Pither direction ,hut not 
simultaneously. Duplex lines permit transmission in 
both direction at the sam~ time. 
Computer data is represente~ as a train of PUlses 
(or bits> either in parallel mode or serial mode as 
shown in Figure 4. 
With parallel transmission,several communicatin chan• 
nels are used to transmit nne message. With an 
· eight•bit code for example,elqht communication chan• 
nels, which may be imnt~mented as R lines or 8 
different frequencies on the same line, are used to 
send one message. The primary advantage of oarallel 
transmission is that an entire message is transmitted 
in one bit time. The main disadvantage of parallel 
transmission is that the receiv~na device is relatively 
expensive and line costs ~re hiqh. 
With serial transmisRion,nata is transmitted over 
a transmission line on a bit•hY•blt basis. Thus,the 
bits in a message code are sent serially rather than 
s 1 mu 1 taneous 1 y over a commnn !cRt i. ons line. 
5 
Figure 3 
'""""''' •...... 
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Classes of communication lines. 
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Communic«tion channel· 
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Figure 4 Parallel and serial~ransmission of an 
eight-bit message. 
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The serial method IS the most common method of 
.. - -·----··----· . ···~· .............. .--·-·-"' 
data transmission. 
Three trnsmission are used 
asynchronous,synchronous,~nd i~ochronous. ln the 
synchronous mode,each messRae i.s transmitted as a self 
contained unit with start an~ stop bits to denote the 
begining and end respectivelv,of a messaqe. The start 
code slqnals the receiv!na unit to start sampling. The 
stop code signals that the message is complete and 
resets the signal for the next mPssage. 
In the synchronous mode,hlocks of messages are 
transmitted at high speeds wJthout start and stop 
codes. The transmitting and recetvina devices are 
operated concurrently and synchronization messaqes are 
sent on a periodic basis. The sending devices may 
transmit a long stream of ~atR htts one at a time. The 
receiving device counts th~ bits to establish a 
character and passes it to the ~estination. 
The Isochronous of serial data transmission 
7 
combines the advantages of ~svn~hronous and synchronous 
. ·2- - ,_ - .... • . ... ·--- ....... transmission. Start an~ stoo bits are used as in 
asynchronous transmission,hllt atso,the transmitter and 
receiver are synchronize~ as in synchronous trans-
mission. The primary advantage of f.sochronolls 
transmission iS that it oerm!ts hi~her data rates than 
asynchronous transmission. 
Most com11un!cation ltnP.s 11sed for dat~ trans-
11ission are to carry ana loa 
signals,however,computer d~ta is digital data so that a 
technique must be used for rePrP.snting a digital signal 
on an analog channel. 
One basis of an anatoa sicrnal is a continuous 
oscillating voltage, known as a carrier siqnal,that 
itself carries no information. The amolitude and 
frequency of a carrier stqn~l m~y be fixed for a given 
communications line,and Information then transmitted 
over that line by altertna one of the characteristics 
of the carrier signal. T~e process of modifying a 
R 
~-------
infor~ation is called mn~ul~tion,and three common 
methods of modulation "JTC used amplitude 
modulation,frequency modul~tion,~nd phase mo~ulation. 
1.2 MONITOR AND CONTROL OF REMOTE A.C. DEVICES 
The X•lO remote control svstem is a system that 
allo~s the user to control l.C. line switches by 
sending a unique address to the required switch 
follo~ed by a function(nN,n~~ •••• etc).This system has 
oeen modified oy using a ~icrocomputer to control 
remote A.c. s~ltches • How~ver the system still lacks 
the ability to receive information from remote 
swltches,which means that ~at~ communication line is 
simplex type. In control termlnoloqy the system is 
open loop type. 
Great advantaqes coul~ h~ gained if the X•tO 
system was aJaln modifie~ to have the ability to 
receive information from rP~ote locations. Which means 
that this new modification PPrmlts transmission in 
either direction but not simult~neously. 
The newly modified svstem is one Of the 
q 
~ - .... , ...... 
applications of dC:m~,RI's *"1;;···-~nonT tor111~d-·c;nt·r~l. 
This system controls ~.c. line switches in ~ddltion to 
receving data from A.c. linP. remote transmitters anrl 
tato;es an action accord!nglv. tJsfng an A.c. line as a 
bus means that no additional control wirlnq is needed 
from computer to these remote switches and transmitters 
which gives thiS system a areat ~dvantaqe. 
This system consists of a host microcomputer,an 
accompanying peripheral line carrier transmitter and 
r~ceiver,existinq power lines in a bulld!nq,and a 
numoer of accompanying remote onwer switches and sensor 
switches. ~lso included arP. ~ number of remote line 
carrier receivers and tran~mitters.Figure 5 illustrates 
the full system considerd. 
1.3 COMPONENTS OF THE SYSTEM 
The basic function oerformed by each of the 
various components shown are as follows ~ 
The microcomputer initiat~s all control command 
and processes all data received from remotes. It also 
1 n 
···--- .. --- --·----···· ·~···-·· 
REMOTE RECEIVER 
---)'"" 11/D COHVF.P.TER 
--~-) REHOTE TRllliSHITTER 
LOCAL TRAUSMITTER RE!iOTE RECEIVER 
RF.MOTr: TRI\IISHITTER ·. 
MICROCOHt'.U.TER 
ELECTRIC LOTIO 
SEIISORS 
LOCAL RECEIVER 
Figure 5 System components. 
The local transmittpr ~ccepts commands from the 
~icrocomputer,generates co~e~ ltne carrier slqnals,then 
couples these signals onto th~ local power network. 
The local receiver is connected so as to monitor 
.. -·---· ··--~- ·-·.- ... - . 
-- HOOO -- --·the··---·Io"ca-r·--·-po-~e-r····nefwork to ~etect the presence of any 
coded line carrier signal~ orlatnatinq from anv remote 
transmitters. If any such stanals are detected,they 
are decoded and the inform~tton passed to the 
........ :•/ 
microcomputer tor further nrocssfnq. 
The local Power network consists of ~11 the power 
lines in the immediate vic~n1tv,1ncluding all those up 
to the load side of the or!qfnating power transformer. 
1 ?. 
-
·-
.. ..,.... ___ ~ --- .. 
·- -~~•· ··~-•_, .. ___ ,......,. __ •• ••'f'~·-~---"-•0• .... --· • • •• -••••••••• , .. _ .. ow• 
The remote receivers arP. devices which derive 
their operating power from the poKer line,and which are 
capable of causing built tn electrical switches to open 
or close in response to rP.ceive~ coded line carrier 
signals. The various receivers used in any one system 
are distinguishable from one another because each has a 
unique code ~anuallY set tnto it. All receivers 
--·--·-·-·---·---··-·-··--·--·-·- __ ···-·-constant 1 y :non! tr.)r the power 11 ne, 1 oolcl nq 
--- ·-- -~- -·-····· ...... ····-··- ... ··-··-- -·· .. _ ·-·-----··-. -·. ··- ·- -- ·- -· - .. ·-
for the 
presence of coded line carrier s1qnals. 1\ny time a 
remote receiver detects a siqnal bearing its special 
code it responds to the rPmatnin~ command portion of 
the received code. This response is usuallY a turn ON 
or turn OFF of the built in switch. This switch 
controls the associated elpctrical load. 
The remote transmitters ~re devices which also 
derive their operating power from the power line. Each 
transmitter is capable of ~onitorlng and reporting on 
the positions of up to eiqht nN•OFF sensor switches. 
1 3 
Instead ..• 9.f .. ~ i q h t .. !i.t'.P..ar_a tP . ...s.w.Lt.r. he s r.an .JL.b-1 t ria ta ... w.o.r rJ.···-···· 
from an A/0 convertor c~n h~ used. The many 
transmitters in a system are aqafn distinquishable from 
one another bY' having a unique code assiqned to each. 
gach transmitter is capable of puttlnq coded line 
carrier signals on the power ltne. This co~ed siqnal 
contains both a portion of code identifying the 
originating transmitter ann aoortion signifying the 
positions of all the eight n~-OPP sensor 
···-·········· -- ··-· ·--·------·----rn·e-·-·a--·t>rl-·aaEa- wc>rd.-fr·o·m -~·.;···~Irr· convertor·~ 
1.4 THE NEWLY DESIGNED MOOULES 
s~1tches or 
The scope of 
receiver module and 
this nro1ect was to design a local 
give some ideas of how remote 
transmitter modules couln bP. desiqned. 
receiver and the remotP transmitter 
The local 
modules are 
compatible with all extstinq x-10 and Leviton line 
carrier units. The other comnonP.nts of the system are 
available and can be used rttrectly to complete the 
svstem. The addition of these two newly designed 
nodules makes available ~11 the building blocks 
required to assemble a most easly installed and 
1 4 
affordable type line carrv control system. The svstem 
handles all of the followtnq three situations without 
contention for the power line as ~ sinqle bus: 
1. The microcomputer ~lrects that a specific 
remote receiver operate ~ switch. 
2. The microcomputer directs that a specific 
remote transmitter renort on the status of 
its sensor switches. 
3. Any remote transmitter tnitiates action 
which result in the microcomputer receiving 
a report on the status of the lnltlatlng 
transmitter's sensor(s). 
15 
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2. THE X•10 SYSTEM COMPONENTS ....,.__ __ ,.. ... ~··-- ...... ,.. ..-~·· .. ·--· ...... . 
Before explaining the newly desiqned monules the 
operation of the X•lO and ~evttnn line c~rrier units is 
described in this chapter. 
The X•lO system cons!sts of a command controller 
along with a number of tamn Modules,or Appliance 
~odules, or Wall Switch Modules. 
2.1 THE COMMAND CONTROLLER 
....... T.he .comma.nd . .contoller is thP . central._ ... element in 
the system. It sends commanns to the three types of 
receiver modules by coded mess~~es through the A.c. 
power lines. 
Fully expanded, thP x-to system can accommodate 
256 independently addressable receivers. 'l'hat is 
accomplished by using 16 sPts of andresses called"House 
codes" and 16 "Device cones nr Unit codes" tor each 
House code. A thumb wheel switch on the bottom of the 
command console sets th~ 4•h1t House code. The 
~eyboard selection determines thP channel code. This 
.......... 
is shown in Figure 6. In normal operation the 22 
button keypad, which is wtrpn ~s 3xA matrix, is 
t6 
a 
scanned. 
When a button is presse~, lts ~esiqnated Function an~ 
the House code are comblnert into a sinqle messaqe. The 
digital messa~e Is directed to the transmitter section 
fihere It generates 120 KH'7, sion"'ls that are 11sed to put 
the message on the A.C. ltn~. 
In order to synchronize the digitallY encoded 
serial output (Pin 15) with ~o HZ A.c. line, the 
circuit must include zern crosstnq detection. That is 
done bY feeding the A.C. tine Into the trigger inPut 
(pin 12) where the swltchtna nnint Is detected within 
100 usee of zero crossings. The transmitted message, 
now synchronous with th~ line, is clocked a bit at a 
time, on zero crossing. ~ command messaqe contains a 
bit of information consJstln" of the 4 bit House 
code(see table 1) and a 5 bit matrixCkeyboard function) 
code(see table 2). Each h1t is tr~nsmitte~ in true and 
inverted format on successive half cycles of the A.c. 
waveform. This is illustr~ted in Pigure 7. 
A logic "1" bit is three 1-m1lliseconds bursts of 120 
KHZ signal commencing approximately 200 us after the 
17 
........... __ ....... ... : ... ._ .. .•.. 
Binary Code 
House H8 H4 H2 H1 
. .. ...--~-
-
...... ... -..... .., 
A ........... ·--6 ·- T- I li ...... d 
B 1 1 1 0 
c 0 0 1 0 
D 1 0 ·1 0 
E 0 0 0 1 
;F 1 0 0 1 
G 0 1 0 1 
H 1 1 0 1 
I 0 1 1 1 
J 1 1 1 1 
K 0 0 1 1 
L 1 0 1 1 
N 0 0 0 0 
N 
·. I 0 0 0 
0 0 1 0 0 
p 1 1 0 0 
TABl[ 1 H OUSF ~ODE • 
I 128 
s 1 SJ 
542 
. 8 
H, CUSTOM 
- LSI 
lr. 
-2. 112 
._l_Q_ 
H4 
___!!_ Hs 
__fl_ 50 /60 liz 
Figure G 
125 I J 
52 K 5 23 DIM .16 15 
K4 n OFF 12 II 
K 1 21 CL£AR i4 13 
KJ 70 011 4 :I 
K6 19 BRT 8 1 
K2 18 ALL 6 5 o:1 
K7 17 2 I 
Ka 16 10 9 
Keypad functions and connections 
to 542C custom rc. 
18 
-
-Unite Number or D8 
Function 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
ll 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
clear 
all lights 
ON 
OFF 
dim 
brighten 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
' 
.. 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
1 
0 
on 0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
TABLE 2 . UNIT COOL. 
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ar , ........... _, ___ ... .. 
Binary Code 
D4 D2 Dl Dl6 
1 1 0 0 
1 1 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 1 0 0 
0 0 1 0 
0 0 1 0 
1 0 1 0 
1 0 1 ., 0 
1 1 1 0 
1 1 1 0 
0 1 1 0 
0 1 1 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 1 1 
0 1 0 1 
0 1 1 1 
1 0 0 1 
1 0 1 1 
l~~~~ros~j...Q.I' of er;cl.icJfTa 'te ... ~Q-3.5~s. A. loq!c "O" bit .. , .. ···-·· 
ts represented bY no sign~l for that half cycle. To 
synchronize the receivers wttn the transmitter, a 
trigger code consisting of thre~ successive loqic "1" 
bits followed bY a logic "O" bit is used. The complete 
message takes 11 full A.c. cvcles (183 ms) to comPlete. 
2.2 THE RECEI¥ERS 
All receivers (Lamp Mo~u\es,APPliance Modules, and 
switch Modules) are ess~ntlallY the same. Also 
incorporating a custom LST tr., the receiver section 
monitors the A.C. line, w~1ting for a co~ed messaqe 
corresponding to its uniq11eo House code (A through P)and 
Uhit code (1 through 16). 
The Function signal, which is transmitted along 
with addressing signal (Honse,Unit), instructs the 
addressed receiver to perform one of manv possihle 
functions, i.g., turn ON, turn OF'F', etc. 
?0 
DATA OUT 
E~ABLE (6D c[s) 
SERIAL 
DATA 
................ •·········· 
PHASE 1 PHASE 2 PIIA5E 3 
~------. ,....,...-·-----x· . ~ ..... . .......... . ........ ., ....... / . ' "'-. . ·T...... ·. /..................................... . l~ ·,t;;: ""' ,7 .... ·{,£.-----:"""'----/-
'I I .. X_..... I ~ >~ ',, I ............. / ll . _.....1_..... '· 1 ; • . ..... -l_ //'-
1 I - I ~ ~·/ I -- - · .... I j'--- I I ---~j . I --- ..., 
rr: 1 ~L-----------------------JL---------------
' ; 
IJ--------~------~------~~--------------------------1 I I 
~J-, -----~~------~,----------~----------------~L--------------------
1 I I ~.JtmsL__ITriills-_-..Jr l rnsi, _____ ...J 
~~L2·778mS--l 1 I I 
I l I , 
r"'l 5-556ms--~ I r.o----5·556mS--
I I I 
H~ ~· 
I 
I 
I j:<>---- DATA -----'l-;----- DATA ----~-~ 
I 
. ' 
Figure 7 Timing diagram for the transmitted message 
from thP. remote controller. 
of 
1 2 
$ync. 
7 
D8DR 
3 
H8H8 
8 
D1D4 
E:xample • • 
4 
f( 1 f{ 4 
9 
D2D2 
if it 
5 
H2H?. 
1 n 
D1n1 
0 
IHHt 
1 1 
n1f\Dl6 
is dP.sirer'l to transmit 
the serial dat.; will bP. 
= 
1 2 3 4 5 (; 
11 10 01 10 10 nt 
7 R 9 10 1 1 enrt cvcle 
01 10 10 01 01 
Al the 
The sequence of the serial r'l~ta will be as follows 
Start code_House code_rtnit ~ode_flag 1 
form 
This sequence is normally rene~ted once aqa!n for added 
reliability. Then the foltow1n~ sequence is sent : 
Start code_Honse code_F'unct1on corle-flaq 2 
F'laJs are used to determine whether the prior code 
contains Unit or Function r'l~ta. In Table 2,it can be 
seen very clearly that 01n ts the flaq that determines 
that U1e prior code contains llnit code when tt is logic 
"O",and Function code when it Is logic "1". 
??. 
3.- THE LOCAL TR~NSMI~~ER 
A Scitronics RC-100 tr~nsmitter was used as the 
local transmitter. See F~~ure R. 
3.1 SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
The remote controller alona with the host computer 
and remote power switches constitutes a wireless 
control system. The remote controller under computer 
control supuerimposes code~ ltne carrier stqnals onto 
the ~.:. power grid of the commercial/industrial or 
residential building. The computer communicates with 
the remote controller via the standard s-too bus. The 
controller is port addressed and uses two Ports. Port 
A Is the base port and port A is tne next consicutivelv 
addressed port. A controller initiates line carrier 
signal transmission when the comouter writes to both 
port A and port B the oroPer 8•b1t data wor1s. The 
remote switches receives and der.nds the carrier siqnals 
and the selected switches oerform the desired task. 
23 
SciTronics RC-100 Remote ~ontroller 
Superimposed Line 
Carrier Signals 
CRT 
House Code 
Selection Switch ---,).. 
Remote 
Controller 
RC-lOOA 
S-100 Computer 
AC Power Line 
Wireless Control System 
Remote Power Switch i 
0 D 
0 
9. 
Unit Code 
---~lection Switch 
Controlled Outlet 
Typical Remote Power Switch 
Figure 8 Wireless control sys~ern (RC-100). 
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3.~ CONTROLLING THE REMOTE POWER SWITCHES 
The remote power swttch~s respond to the line 
carrier signals transm1ttP.rl hV the controller. These 
s 1 g n a 1 s con t a 1 n an a ri ri r P s s 1 n q s 1 q n a 1 , and .:n1 
appropriate function s!gn~l. 
?5 
- ...... ._.,. _____ . ·-
··---··--· .,.;-T1fE LOCAL RECEI"'f"Eit"- ····-······· -··---· 
4.1 SYSTEK OVERVIEW 
The local receiver is a multifunctional circuit. 
It acts both as a local receiver, to accept code bPinq 
sent back by remote transmitters, and it is capable of 
sending and monitoring an additional siqnal callerl the 
arbitrator signal. The arhitrator signal, A.s., is 
used in arbitrating which tr~nsmitter has use of the 
power line at any particular time as data bus. Thi~ 
signal uses the time intervals during which the data is 
not present. See figure Q. 
The computer communic~tes with the local receiver 
via the standard 5•100 bus. The receiver is port 
addressed and uses two ports. Port C is the base port 
and port D is the next consecutively addressed port. 
Port C is used to read thP datR sent by one of the 
remote transmitters While oort D is the address used 
for Instructing the local receiver board to send and 
~onitor the arbitrator ~tqnal. ~henever the computPr 
wan(s the line it performs the following sequence : 
?.6 
-·~4D'fl·---· -· 
N 
-..) 
---···· 
_..,... __ .......... -.. -------~·--- .... -"' ... ·-··· 
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Figure 9 Timing diagram shows the time intervals Tl 
used for data and T2 used for arbitrator 
signal. 
1. Port D is read in nrdPr to know whether the 
•• I j p a AI!'T-H .. r..-:1; I'WI'\Cit ~--······-··-·· .. '. 
2. If the power line is not busy, the computer 
causes the local rP.ceiVPr, through nort o, 
to initiate the arbitrAtor si~nal. 
3. The computer starts sendtna commands,via the 
local transmitter, to thP remote receivers 
or to the remote transmitters to send a 
report of their status. 
4.2 LOCAL RECEIVER BUILDING BLOCKS 
• 
The task of the local receiver is to accomplish 
the followinCJ : 
1. Decode the standard x-10 120 KHZ sinusoidal 
s1CJnals and transfer the dPCoded data to the 
computer. 
2. Detect the presence of the arbitrator siqn~l 
and inform the computer. 
3. Place an arbitrator sfqn~l on the power 
line. 
In order to realize the listed t~sks the loc~l receiver 
circuit consists of the followinq partsCSee Figure 10): 
This filter passes onlv the siCJnals sent back from 
remote transmitters. The siqnal then passes thru a 
2A 
power line 
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Figure 10 Building block of the local receiveL. 
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•' 
1\ 
. PUT 
A.S. 
limitting cltcuit, so the positive and neqative peaks 
do not exceed diode drops of .~v. The advantage of 
this filter is that the actual attachment to the line 
is bY means of a transformPr and capacitor coupler 
combination Which is inex~ensive and safer. See figure 
11. 
There 
gates the 
are two 
signals 
gattlna circuits. The first one 
comincr from the filter in time 
intervals Tl,while the SP.con~ one gates the slqnals In 
time intervals T2. Therefore , the data signals are 
separated from the arbitrator signals,and each one 
takes a different path.See Flqure 12. 
There are two operAtion~] amPlifiers. nne 
amplifies the data signals and the other one amplifies 
the arbitrator signals. T~e two signals are raised to 
the point where they can activate logic circuits. See 
Fiqure 13. 
luf 33 22K 
... 
~~----------------~ 
Figure 11 120 KHz bandpass filter. 
FROM FilTER 
ARBITRATOR SIGNALS 
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~-::...- =------liH 4 o 6 6 
t---t---- ·OA~J\· SIGNALS 
c 
GATTING SIGNAL ------------~~~---~ 
Figure 12 Gat±i.ng circuits. 
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. ---~ ......... _., 
There are two peak detectors. Their function is 
to convert the lms bursts to ou1.ses for both data and 
arbitrator signals. Low time constants are picked to 
prevent unwanted spikes from aooearing in the output of 
each peak detector .. See F'tt"fure 14. 
This circuit is very imnortant in detectinq when 
the lms bursts starts and in qenerating proper clocks 
for different tasks in the locAl receiver circuit. An 
LED and a phototransistor are used to protect the 
circuit from direct connection to the A.C. oower line, 
so that problems caused by accidental short circuits 
are avoided. The phase-locked loop circuit alonq with 
the divide bY six counter qener~tes a 60 HZ square wave 
signal,whlch changes state at z~ro crossings, and a 360 
HZ square wave signal. ThP. 360 ~Z s!gnalis fed and its 
inversion to the control pins of the qatting 
circuits.see rtgure 15. 
1M 
20K _.....-
_ r~-·--~tv,__.,_~ 
DATA S. 
---vvvv, 
1M 
.4.S. I ~-M:-1 
LF357 -
_rl-i-
Figure 13 Signa~ amplifiers. 
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-----.---LI _ _j 
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Figure 14 Peak detectors. 
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Three different Clocks ~re needed for three 
different purposes and thev are ~s follows : 
- clock is 1 : The lea~fnq edoe of this clock 
is at the peak of the first pulse of the data 
si~nals after the zero crossing. 
• Clock 2: The leading edoe of this clock is at 
the peak of the first pulse of the arbitrator 
signals after the zero crossing. 
• Clock 3: The leading edqe of this clock is at 
the trailing edge of clock 1. 
Clock 1 is used to generate the decoded data and clock 
2 is used to qenerate the decode~ arbitrator signals. 
Clock 3 is used tor the seri~l shift reqister which 
stores all the data btts received from remote 
transmitters. See figure t6. 
There are two D fl1ri flops. One is fed with the 
data pulses and clocked bv clock 1. A loqic "1" is 
generated for every three successive 1ms pulses, 
otherwise the output is at loqic "O". The same thinq 
w 
0"1 
+ . 
22pf 
t J 1 -:?470K 
.:?SlK·OOlufi" 
::i. I 
----[>G: t-f--1-1 ~ 
Figure 16 
+ 
240Kl 
22pf::: J~ ~~II 1, 
,, Q 
1---- CLOCK2 
Clock generators. 
CLOCKJ·. 
applies for the second one, but it is fe~ with the 
.............. " arbitrator s11nals and cloel<en hv clock 2. see Figure 
17. 
The input of this ~hift. register comes from the 
output of the data D t.f. and is clocked by clock 3. 
Data bits are shifted sertalv until a flag goes high 
indicatinq that the whole mess~ge is in the shift 
register and is ready tn be Shifted parallel for 
further processing. See F'tanre ta. 
Whenever the synchronizatlnn bits are at the last 
four leads of the shift realster a flag qoes high to 
enable data to be shifted 6aral1Pl. The output of this 
shift register is the desfren ~ata which is to be 
transfered to the computer when a valid address with 
the proper control siqnals are available. 
18. 
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see Figure 
nATA PUlSlS.---in , n i-1 ---· OAT~ 
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A.S .. 
Figure 17 Decoding D flip-flops. 
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The 24-bit serial-in parallel-out shift 
register. 
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This circuit puts the arbitrator siqnals on the 
power line in time intervals T? whenever the computer 
asks the local receiver tn ~o so. See Fiqure 19. 
The local receiver has two ports,port C,which is 
used to read data sent back hV one of the remote 
transmitters,and port o, whl~h is used to send and 
nonitor the atbitrator sianals. See Figure 20. 
The timing diagram that illustrates the whole process 
of decoding a received messaqe ts shown in Fiaure 21. 
4.3 CONTROL OF THE POWER ~INE AY THE ARBITRATOR SIGNALS 
Both the local 
transmitters ~onitor the 
receiver 
powerline 
and all remote 
lookinq for the 
presence of the arbitrator stcrnals. Anytime the local 
transmitter is goinq to put co~e onto the power line it 
precedes anv such action hv initiating transmission of 
the arbitrator signals. The presence of the 
arbitratorv signals initfallv olocks all remote 
40 
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Figure 19 Arbitrator si-gnal generator. 
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Figure 20 Interfacing with S-100 circuits. 
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Figure 21 Timing diagram for the whole process of 
decoding. 
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transmitters from initiattnq anv transmission cycles. 
In this manner th~ locAl transmitter may then 
either send normal x-10 code to control anv remote 
receiver switch in the svstem, or it may send normal 
X•lO code to Poll a s~ecific remote transmitter. 
polling is simply asking each transmitter to report on 
the status of its eight sensor lines. 
With the arbitrator siqnals present only one 
remote transmitter is canAbleCi.e.,enabled) of placinq 
siqnals onto the power line. This is a specific remote 
transmitter which has been"turneo ON" in response to an 
enable command sent out bv th~ local transmitter using 
normal 120 KHZ X•10 signals. 
This response of a remote transmitter to an enable 
command happens because each remote transmitter also 
has standard X•10 receiver circuitry built into it for 
this specific purpose. nnce enabled, the remote 
transmitter puts its code~ q btts of data onto the 
power line at the stan~~r~ 120 KHZ frequency as 
previously described. 
When the remote transmitter has finished sendinq 
44 
its coded data the local transmitter sends normal X•lO 
code to "turn OFF" the so~c1f1e remote transmitter. 
The re~ote transmitter thP.n is aqain disabled, and is 
inhibited tro~ putting anv siqn~ls onto the power line. 
Finally if no more work is to be done,the local 
receiver ceases outputtinq th~ arbitration slqnals so 
that the power line b•Js 1~ aqaln free for anv 
transmitter's usage. 
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s. REMOTE TRANSMITTERS 
5.1 SYSTEM OVERVIEW 
The remote transmitter mo~ule has the c~pabllity 
of transmitting bursty 120 KHZ sinusoidal code. These 
transmitters use the idP.ntic~l commerciallY avall~ble 
integrated circuits as usP.~ in the X•lO system. In 
addition to the 120 KHZ s1qnal, the remote transmitter 
is capable of placing the arbitrator signals on the 
power line to inform ~ther transmitters that it is 
usinq the line. 
Each remot~ transmitt~r is able to encode, and 
thus transmit, up to R bits of data during one 
transmission cycle. For eAch individual transmitter, 
these 8 bits can be partltionP.~ in any way desirable by 
each user. Thus it is possible to, at one location, 
Choose to send back two 4 h1t ~ata words: whilP. at 
another location send bACk the statns of eiqht 
independent switch positions. 
The standard X•10 remot~ receivers only initiate 
switching action after rPcelvfnQ Function-flag 2 type 
bits of code. Thus, onP. can send various 
Sync.-House-unit-flag 1 s~quence of coded data ~nd 
never have any receivers rPact to this code. That 
is,the transmission of a so~clflc 8 bit data word miqht 
happen to put identical sfqnals on the power line that 
are normallY put on when ~ rPmote receiver set to some 
specific House-Unit fs goinq to be 
controlled.However,no control 
informat1on,l.e.,House_Function code Will ever sub-
sequently be put on t~P oo~ar line by a remote 
transmitter. Thus, t~P specific remote receiver 
falsely 3ddressed with House_Unlt code never receives 
the additionallY requirerl House_runction code it would 
need in order to respond. Instead the microcomputer 
accepts and processes the corle as 8 bits of returned 
data. 
5.2 CONTROL OF THE POWER LINE 
Whenever a transmitter is about to use the power 
line, it first waits a nelav time which is unique to 
each individual transmitter. This specific time delay 
has previously been manua11v set into each transmitter. 
The highest Priority transmitter has the shortest delay 
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time set into it, with the lowest prioritY one the 
longest delay time (normallY th~ local transmitter is 
assigned the highest prtoritvl. At the end of this 
delay time a transmitter commences puttinq the 
arbitrator siqnals on t~e oower line if the line, is 
still not busy at the end of th~ delaY time, otherwise 
the delay ti~e circuit is reset and the transmitter is 
disabled from sending any data. This arbitrator signal 
starts out as a burst of code unique to each 
transmitter. 
all other 
initiating 
signal. 
The local recelver•transmltter pair, and 
re~ote transmitters are 
transmission becaus~ of 
inhibited from 
this arbitrator 
Since each transmitter also monitors the power 
lines, at time intervals T 2, for the presence of the 
arbitrator si~nals, each f~ ablP to tell if the co~e 
currently on the line 1s onlY its own unique bit 
pattern or if in addition some other transmitter is 
concurrentlY putting arbitrator siqnals on the line. 
If any transmitter so detects the existence of a 
foreign code, it irnmedlatetv withdraws its arbitrator 
signals from the power line and the ~el~Y cycle Is 
again started. Thus the nne with shortest built in 
is ~oing to be the first to re-establish 
transmission of the arbitrAtor signals. The other 
transmitter with the lnna~r rlelay is then inhibited 
fro~ again putting out a ne~ arbitrator siqnal. nnce 
it places the r\.s. on thP. nower line it starts sendinG 
the data with the next com1na ~Pro crossinq. 
After the remote transmfttP.r finishes send1nq data 
it stops placinq thP. A.s. on thp power line. 
That then completes the svstem an1 avoids the 
problem of activating a s~ftch that is not intended to 
be activated bY send1nq HotJS1n·J•fTnit codes without 
Function code, an~ also avo1~3 the prohlem of making 
two transmitters using thP. power line simultaneously. 
8ne buildin1 block level ~~~fnn of a remotP. transmitter 
is :Jiven in the schematic 1f.a!1r::tm of l'~iqure ?2. 
Ul 
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Figure 22 Schematic diagram 9f a remote transmitter 
module. 
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This thesis reports on a Project to desiqn a local 
receiver that can be inte~face~ with a microcomputer so 
as to monitor the local oow~r network to detect the 
presence of any coded lin@ carrier signals originating 
from any remote transmitter. These siqnals are then 
decoded and the inform~tion passed on to the 
microcomputer for further nrocessing. 
These siqnals are stmtlar to the standard siqnals 
used by X•10 
switches. 
The local 
ous board and 
system Whtch controls remote A. C. 
receiver circuit was built on an s-100 
has been lnt~rfaced with a DP•NET 
microcomputer. A standar~ X•10 remote controller was 
used to test the local recP.tver hY sendinq House_Unlt 
codes through the power line. The data signals were 
then detected and decode~ to he available for the 
computer waiting for a reA~ command. 
A design for a remote transmitter module is also 
given .This design has th~ee characteristics : 
- The data signals that are sent by remote 
··-· --- ·-·-·-- -- ·-- --- ---rransmTt t-er s nev~ca1fs-e-remote- ~·t'r'tefie-s·- ·-·n,- . · ::........,..,__ __ 
respond to these siqnals. 
• ~11 transmitters are lnhihited from initiat-
ing any transmissinn when the A.s. are 
present, therefor onlY the transmitter that 
is putting the A.s. has use ot the line. 
- Whenever a transmitter fs about to use the 
line it first wait~ a ~el~Y time. which is 
unique to each inciividllal transmitter.The 
highest priority transmitter has the shortest 
delay. 
This technique avoids the orohlem of the event that two 
transmitters use the line simultaneously while the 
arbitrator signals serve as a control siqnal of the 
power line. 
The addition of these twn new mo~ules,the local 
receiver and the remote transmitter,completes all the 
elements of the required control system which is a most 
easily installed and afforciahle control system. 
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APPENDIX A 
INTERFACING WTTH 5•100 BUS 
Pin !Jo • Sianal,TYnP 
1 +8V 
2 +16V 
50 r.rm 
52 •16V 
PowPr pins 
95 DO 
91 1)1 
·H D:?. 
tl2 D3 
gl f)4 
92 nc; 
93 D6 
•B 07 
Data n1ns 
79 ~0 
80 Al 
81 A2 
H A3 
30 A4 
29 rls 
~2 A6 
!:13 A? 
Andres~ ntns 
46 Sino 
78 DHH~ 
45 Sout 
77 PWR 
99 PDC 
Control ntns 
·1WP~~nnx · .,r····-··--· .... _________ ..... 
TRANSMITTER CHIP N0.542C 
Pin ,.Jo • function Ptn ~In. function 
1 Sl 1 ') Serial outout 
2 LED ou t~·llt 1 F, K8 
3 VDD 17 K7 
4 VDD 1 (l K2 
'5 OR clock 1 () K6 
6 OL clock :>n K3 
7 Seridl lnP.?1 K1 
R Hl ?? K4 
9 H2 ?1 KS 
10 H4 ?t1 54 
11 HB ?~ 52 
12 rr11qer ?F. f.I/C 
1.3 50/6() liZ ')7 '11/C 
14 vss 'JR 53 
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